
Share Your Civil War Memory
Fill out and mail in this form with your hand-written or word-processed memory.

*Name _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

*Home street address:  alterNate street address: 

___________________________________________________________  ______________________________________________________________
*street  street 

___________________________________________________________  ______________________________________________________________  
*city, state  city, state 

___________________________________________________________  ______________________________________________________________  
*zip  zip 

*Home pHoNe (area code first) ______________________________   mobile pHoNe (area code first) ________________________________

*email address  ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

How would you like the “signature” for your submission to appear?  
(for example: Ms. Smith, The Jones Family, The Johnson Family of Columbus, Ga., Anonymous)

_______________________________________________
Your personal information will be used for verification of authorship only, and will never be sold or given to any other 
mailing list or service.  

□ Check the box to the left to be placed on the Center’s mailing list and receive information on upcoming 
events and conferences.  

Before submitting Your Civil War Memory, please read and acknowledge the following:

By sending your Submission to the University of Mississippi (UM) and for valuable consideration including 
having your Submission considered for online publication, you understand and agree that:

1. you will retain copyright to the information submitted.
2. you grant to Um a non-exclusive, perpetual license to use, display, perform, reproduce, copy, 

create derivative works from, edit (for content, length and otherwise), and distribute your 
submission in any format including without limitation on Um websites. it is understood that 
Um is not required to publish or otherwise use your submission nor is Um obligated to continue 
using your submission once it has begun doing so.

3. you represent and warrant that you are the sole author of the submission, it is your original 
work and does not infringe any existing copyright, or any other rights of any kind, contains no 
material which is libelous or otherwise in contravention of law.  

*i have read and agree to the foregoing statements (please check box) □
The items marked in red with an asterisk are required fields. Without this information,  
we cannot process your submission.

          Mail your submission to: Your Civil War Memory  
 Center for Civil War Research  
 Department of History  
 University of Mississippi  
 University, MS 38677 


